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OUR GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
This tournament is the longest  
running fundraising event 
benefiting Markham Stouffville 
Hospital.

Golfers have the exclusive 
opportunity to play at York 
Downs Golf & Country Club, 
one of Ontario’s private and 
most prestigious golf courses

Our annual tournament  
garners media exposure 
through; Healthy.Together.
Markham.Stouffville.™  
circulated in the Toronto Star; 
Metroland papers, snapd 
Markham, snapd Stouffville- 
Uxbridge, Stouffville Free Press 
and Markham & Stouffville  
Review. Plus added exposure  
of over 1.3 million impressions 
through yorkregion.ca  
and snapd.com

Participants are comprised  
of corporate and community  
leaders from Markham, 
Stouffville and the GTA

www.golf.mshf.on.ca

For more information please contact Catherine Ortiz at 905-472-7373 ext. 6606   cortiz@msh.on.ca

THE CAUSE
Markham Stouffville Hospital (MSH) was built on decades of philanthropy –  
starting with Mr. Art Latcham who generously donated the land upon which  
the original hospital was built.

Today, what was once a cornfield is a progressive, two-site community hospital 
serving Canada’s most diverse population in one of its fastest growing regions. 
With 329 beds, re-developed facilities, excellent clinical programs and leading 
health technology, MSH is proud to provide patient care that uniquely combines 
the scope of a large metropolitan hospital with the warm and friendly touch that 
only a community hospital can offer. MSH is honoured to care for the residents  
of Markham, Stouffville and Uxbridge, and beyond.

THE NEED  
As MSH moves into the future, it is responding to the ever-changing landscape  
of community health care and its rapidly growing, aging and diverse population.  
With a bold new vision MSH is committed to putting the patient first and to  
providing care that is better connected to the community. 

Government can’t fund all ongoing equipment and other priority needs. It’s  
community support that drives innovation and funds state-of-the-art equipment  
and technology upgrades. It’s your continued generosity that will enable more  
patients to access the latest and greatest in today’s medicine and ensure the best 
possible care. Your continued support is essential to the extraordinary care that  
MSH patients can receive close to home.
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Thanks to generous community support the  
34th Annual Golf Tournament raised $233,000  
to benefit MSH. On Monday, August 13, 2018,  
164 golfers enjoyed a day on the courses at the  
prestigious York Downs Golf & Country Club  
capped off by live entertainment, a delicious dinner,  
prizes and auctions.

It’s because of steadfast support – including  
from long-time sponsors like Honeywell and  
York Downs – that this golf tournament is the  
success that it is, year after year. 

During the equipment appeal, it was neonatologist 
Dr. Taslim Dawood, with her powerful story of 
a day in the life of a premature baby, who inspired 
guests to contribute towards the purchase of a  
new incubator for the neonatal intensive care  
unit (NICU). With long-time MSH donors  
Jim Cochrane and David Milovanovic generously 
splitting the cost of one incubator themselves, a total 
of $73,000 was raised – enough for two incubators!

As part of our generous community, you are the  
reason that thousands of patients and families can 
count on MSH for extraordinary care, close to home.
THANK YOU! 

PREEMIES ARE  
THRIVING…
THANKS TO YOU!
For babies born too soon, too small or too sick, things  
can quickly become critical. The risk of hypothermia  
is extremely high because of their inability to maintain  
a healthy body temperature. And a dangerously low body 
temperature can lead to other serious complications.  
An incubator is essential to provide the warm, stable  
healing environment that premature and critically ill  
babies need to grow and thrive.

When baby Charlotte arrived 10 weeks early she was a 
delicate three pounds, eight ounces and her lungs weren’t 
fully functioning. She spent three weeks in MSH’s NICU 
until she was healthy enough to go home. Today, mom 
Colleen delights at her precious 18-month-old who 
weighs in right where she should for her age, saying  
“you’d never know it now, but Charlotte was a tiny,  
wee little thing in the incubator.” 

Thanks to the many generous contributions at last  
summer’s golf tournament there are now two new  
incubators in the NICU at MSH!

And more of MSH’s tiniest and most vulnerable patients 
have access to the specialized equipment they need, to 
not only survive but to thrive.

L-R – David Milovanovic, Dr. Taslim Dawood and Jim Cochrane
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GOLD SPONSOR $10,000
• Recognition as Gold Sponsor in all event materials

• Right of first refusal to sponsor event at the same level in 2020

• Business acknowledgement for full amount of Gold Sponsorship

Event Day Recognition
• One corporate foursome in the tournament 

• Logo prominently displayed on signage throughout the tournament

• Full page colour advertisement in the event program

•  Premium logo recognition in all multi-media presentation at York Downs  
Golf & Country Club appearing throughout the tournament

• Verbal recognition during formal remarks at dinner

• Gold Sponsor Recognition Plaque with photo opportunity 

Media and Promotional Benefits
•  Post-tournament recognition in MSH Foundation’s magazine,  

Healthy.Together.Markham.Stouffville.™ Winter 2019, circulated in  
the Toronto Star and Metroland papers – total circulation over 35,000

•  Featured on MSH’s social media platforms including Facebook, Twitter,  
Instagram and LinkedIn (over 19,500 followers and counting)

• Recognition on Golf website, includes link to corporate website

•  Company name recognition on Donor Wall located prominently  
in the hospital
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SILVER SPONSOR $5,000
Silver categories include: Lunch, Program, Reception Sponsorships

• Business acknowledgment for full amount of Silver Sponsorship 

•  Logo recognition as Silver Sponsor or Silver sponsorship category in all  
event materials and event program

• One corporate foursome in the tournament 

• Logo recognition on Golf website, includes link to corporate website

•  Logo recognition on video screens at York Downs Golf & Country Club  
appearing throughout dinner at the tournament

• Logo prominently displayed on signage throughout tournament

•  Post-tournament recognition in MSH Foundation’s magazine,  
Healthy.Together.Markham.Stouffville.™ Winter 2019, circulated in  
the Toronto Star and Metroland papers – total circulation over 35,000

• Silver Sponsor Recognition Plaque

Thank you to our 2018 supporters  
who helped us raise $233,000! 

We look forward to a 
continued partnership.

L-R: Michelle Cowan; Brad Morris, Chair, Markham Stouffville Hospital Foundation; Peter Zukow; Bill Bachra, 
Board Member, Markham Stouffville Hospital Foundation; Patrick O’Hanlon, Chair, 2019 Golf Committee;  
David Hill; Kathy Crupi; Mary Evelyn; Jo-anne Marr, President and CEO, Markham Stouffville Hospital;  
Suzette Strong, CEO, Markham Stouffville Hospital Foundation
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BIRDIE SPONSOR  $4,000
Birdie categories include: Closest-to-the-pin,  
Crossover, Photo, and Driving Range

• Business acknowledgment for full amount of Birdie Sponsorship

•  Recognition as Birdie Sponsor or Birdie sponsorship category in all event materials 
and in event program

• One corporate foursome in the tournament

• Name recognition on Golf website

•  Name recognition on video screens at York Downs Golf & Country Club  
appearing throughout dinner at the tournament

• Recognition on signage throughout tournament

•  Post-tournament recognition in MSH Foundation’s magazine,  
Healthy.Together.Markham.Stouffville.™ Winter 2019, circulated in  
the Toronto Star and Metroland papers – total circulation over 35,000

CORPORATE SPONSOR $3,500
• Business acknowledgment for full amount of Corporate Sponsorship

• Recognition as a Corporate Sponsor in event program

• One corporate foursome in the tournament 

• One dedicated sign at either tee or green

• Name recognition on Golf website
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EVENT SPONSOR  $1,500
Event categories include: North, South, West,  
and Registration Sponsorships

• Business acknowledgment for full amount of Event Sponsorship

•  Recognition as Event Sponsor or Event sponsorship category in all event materials 
and in event program

• Recognition on Golf website

•  Recognition on video screens at York Downs Golf & Country Club  
appearing throughout dinner at the tournament

• Recognition on signage throughout tournament

•  Post-tournament recognition in MSH Foundation’s magazine,  
Healthy.Together.Markham.Stouffville.™ Winter 2019, circulated in  
the Toronto Star and Metroland papers – total circulation over 35,000

TEE or GREEN SPONSOR   $500
•  Name recognition as Tee or Green Sponsor in the event program

•  One dedicated signage at either tee or green

•  Name recognition on video screens at York Down Golf & Country Club  
appearing throughout dinner at the tournament

•  Post-tournament recognition in MSH Foundation’s magazine,  
Healthy.Together.Markham.Stouffville.™ Winter 2019, circulated in  
the Toronto Star and Metroland papers – total circulation over 35,000

Consider donating  
a gift to our live or  

silent auctions.




